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Summary 

In thεprεsent paper，we have evaluatむ� dserum Lp(a) concentrations. the frequencies of Lp(的� phenotypes 

and alleles and the association between the Lp(a) phenotypes and serum Lp(a) levels in 470 patients with 

angiographically defined coronary artery disease (CAD). Serum Lp(a) concentrations were邑ignificantlyin-

creased in proportion to the number of diseased vessels in the CAD p設� tients.The frεquencies of Lp(a) 
phenotypes in th詰� CADpatients were significantly different from those in healthy忌� ubjects.In particular， 
the frequency of double-band phenotypes was higher in the CAD group. The frequencies of Lp(a) alleles 

in the CAD patiむnts，however，were not significantly different from those in the h紛れ� hysubjects. There 

was a strong inverse relationship between the apparent molecular weights of apo(a) isoforms昌� ndserum 

Lp伶)� concentrationsLp持)� levels in the CAD patients were higher than those in the healthy subjects with苓� 

the same phenotype.τhe present resu1ts suggest that it is important to consider some posttranslational or 

environmental modifications and other factors，in addition to the genetic factor，when assessing contribtト� 

tions to plasma Lp伊)� levels. 
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Introduction 

Elevated levels of lipoprotein(a) (Lp(的)� in the 

plasma are now recognized to confer an increased 
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risk of developing coronary artery disease (CAD) 

[1-3]. On the other hand， the詑� lationshipsbゃ� 

tween the prevalence of CAD and the Lp伶)� 

phenotypes are not yet clear due to the且� bsenceof 

definitive studies in the literature. Phenotyping for 

apo(a) in 109 familial hypercholesterolemic pa-
tients with or without CAD，Seed et al. [4] describ幽
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ed that the Lp(吋81 and Lp(a)S2， which are 
associated with high Lp(a) levels， were more frゃ� 

quent among the patients with CAD， whereas the 
allele Lp(a)S4， which is associated with low Lp(a) 
levels， was more frequent among those without 
CAD. However， the number of patients used in 
their study appeared to be too small to determine 
the phenotyp記� frequency in patients with or 
without CAD. 
It remains to be estab!i shed whether or not the 

difference in plasma Lp(a) levels between healthy 
suち� jectsand patients with CAD wωdetermined 
by the昌� p併設)� gene locus. Although we indicated 
the importance of the ap民的� al1 elein the relatioル� 

ship betw悦お�  Lp(a)phenotypes and plasma con明

記� ntrations in the preceding paper [5]， wむ� 

maintained that it is not possible to predict plasma 
Lp(的� concentrationsfrom Lp(a) ph詰� notypes，� or 
vlce versa. 
In the present paper， we have studied the fre-

quencies of Lp(a) phenotypes and alI eles， the 
association between the Lp(a) phenotypes 築設� d 
plasma levels and the relationship between the se-
verity of CAD and cholesterol and Lp(a) concen-
trations in pl紡� ma with respect to Lp(a) 
phenotypes in 470 patients with angiographically 
defined CAD. 

ゐ� 1aterialsand Methods 

Subjects 
The coronary artery disease (CAD) group was 

composed of 470 patients undergoing cardiac 
catheterization and coronary arteriography for 
suspected ischemic heart disease at the Division of 
Cardiology， Junt詰� ndoUniversity Hospital. The 
group consisted of 402 males and 68 females with 
a mean (::l:: S.D.)乱� geof 50土� 9years. 
Sel泌� tivecoronary cineangiography was per鵬� 

formed using Sone's tむ� :chnique.Coronary artery 
segments were identified品� ndcategorized accoト� 

ding to the reporting system proposed by the 
American H鵠� rtAssociation. 

A significant coronary stenosis was defined as a 
narrowing of a mぇ� jorcoronary artery branch by at 
least 75%. For our study， all cineangiography was 
revlew記� dby one ofthe authors (Y.J.L.)， who is an 
experienced angiographer and was blinded to the 

patients' symptomatic status and lipid findin同.� 

Cineangiography resu1t s indicated that 85 patients 
had no significant coronary stenosis， 183 patients 
had single-， 111 had double and91 had triple糊� ，胸� 

vessel coronary artery disease. Informed consent 
was obtained from all patients. 

Blood sampling 

Blood samples were collected in the morning by 
venipuncture on the day of the coronary 
catheterization and after an overnight fast品� nd 
were alI owed to clot at room temperature for 
1-2 h. AII sera wer詰� obtainedund詰� rconditions 
minimizing proteolysis with EDT A， NaN3 and a 
prote昌� seinhibitor and wξfξkept at 40C for im働� 

mediate as総� yor at -4 0oC for further analysis. 

Preparation 01 Lp( a) antibody 

Lp(a) antigen品� ndantibody were prepared as 
d記事� cribedin the preceding paper [51. 

Lp( a) determination 

Lp(的� concentrations were determined as 
reported previously [6]， using rabbit anti-apo(a) 
antibody and L判的� referencestandard (Immuno 
AG， Vienna， Austria). 

Electrophoretic proεedures 
Electrophoretic procedures for separation of 

apo(a) isoforms were performed as described in 
the preceding paper [5]， using sodium dodecyl 
sulfate (SDS)-4.0% polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis (PAGE)， immunoblotting and gold-silver 
stammg. 

Lipid and lipoprotein analyses 

Cholesterol， triglyceride 議� nd high density 
lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol in serum we詑� 

measured enzymatically using commercial kits (In-
ternational Reagent Corp.， Kobe， Ei主意� nChemical 
Co.， Ltd.， Tokyo and Daiichi Pure Chemicals， 
Co.， Lt d.， Tokyo， respectively). 

Stα� tistical methods 

Overall comp昌� risonof Lp(吟� concentrations
誌� mong phenotypes was done by the non-
parametric KruskalWallistest. Comparison of 帽� 

Lp(a) phenotype frequencies between subgroups 
with high and low Lp(a) levels was done using x 2 
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analysis. Lp(詰)� allele frequencies were calculated 
according to Wiener et al. [7]. 

Results 

Lp(a) concεntrations and their distribution 
The frequency distribution for serum Lp(a) con-

centrations in the healthy and CAD grou炉� was 
highly s主� ewed，� with a mean土� S.D. of 
14.6 ::!: 13. 6 mgldl and 23.5土� 23.3mgldl and me-
dians of 11. 0 and 16.4 mgldl， respectively (Table 
1). The Lp(a) distribution治� theCAD patients was 
markedly shifted to higher values. 

Furthermore，as shown in Table 1，serum L判的� 
concentratIons were significantly increased in pro-
portion to the number of diseased vessels in the 
CAD patients. Frequencies of subjects with L斜計� 
concentrations above 15 mgldl also increased pro柑� 

portionally to the number of diseased coronary 
arteries. On the other hand，serum cholesterol and 
HDL-cholesterollevels were also significantly dif-
ferent in the CAD patients compared with those in 
the hξalthy group，whereas no change was observ輔� 

ed in the subgroups divided according to the 
number of di総� asedvessels. 
In order to confirm these results， thεrelation-

ships between severity ofCAD and either L判的� or 
cholesterol levels are shown in Table 2， using 769 
CAD patients with known Lp特)� and cholesterol 
levels and known numbers of diseased vessels. We 
defined hypercholesterolemia as a plasma 
cholestεrol level above 220 mgldl and hyper-• 

TABLE 1 

TABLE 2 

RELATIONSHl PS BETWEEN THE NUMBER OF 
DISEASED VESSELS AND SERUM CHOLESTEROL 
AND Lp(a) LEVELS IN CAD PATIENTS (n 76'守)� 

No. Number of diseased vessels 

。� 2 3 

Cholく� 220 650 争� 1 283 157 119 
Chol訟� 220 119 22 
x2 

'" 2.3， N.S 
48 23 26 

Lp(a)く� 30 525 85 239 121 80 
Lp(a) 2: 30 244 28 守� 2 59 長� 5 

i段。<P，16.0=x2 

Lp(a)emia as a pl部� maLp(的� levelabove 30 mgldl. 
As shown in Table 2ラ� therewas no significant diふ
た� ren∞� inthe frequencies ofthe number ofdiseas-
ed vessels in hyper耐� andnormo-cholesterolemia， 
whereas th思� rewas a significant dげた� rencebetween 

今hyper桶� andnorrno-Lp怜� )emia (x 2:;:: 16.0 P く� 

0.01). Furthermore， the frequencies of hyper酬� 

Lp特派� miaIncreased with the number of diseased 
vessels. 

Frequencies oJ Lp(a) phenotypes and putative 

alleles 
τhe frequencies of Lp(的� phenotypesin th芯� 

CAひ� patientsare given in Table 3，and were COIト� 

siderably different when compared with those in 

SERUM LEVELS OF CHOLESTEROL， HDL-CHOLεSTEFミOLAND Lp(幻� (M土� S.D.)，� AND PEIミCENTAGES OF CASES 
WITH Lp(a) LEVEL ABOVE 15 mgldl AND DOUBLE-BAND PHENOTYPES IN RELATION TOHIE NUお� 1BEROF DISEAS. 
ED VIミSSELS 

ofdoubleωband "/" of Lp(a)'Y<，Lp(a)rol主将HDL-choleGroup No. Cholesterol 
(mgldl) (mgldl) (mgldl) > 15 mgldl phenotype 

Healthy 465 177土� 33 46.1士 11. 8 14.6土13.� 6 40.0 24.7 
CAD 470 192コ1:� 43* 35.7 :1: 10.喜本� 23.5 :1: 23.3* 56、6 43.2 
oa 85 199 :1: 42 40.5土� 1Iヲ� 19.2士� 21.争 41. 2 36.2 
1" 183 189土� 40 34.8 :1: 11.0 20.2士� 19.7 45.9 3 3謀、� 

23 111 193士� 48 33.9土史�  4 26.護士� 23.9 55.9 45.0 
33 91 ド~O 士 44 35.1土� 11.0 30.1士 27.9 62.6 51.ヰ 

aThe number of diseased vessels. 
*Pく� O、001vs. healthy group 
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TABLE 3 TABLE 4 

FREQUENCIES OF Lp(al PHENOTYPES AND SERUM FR王� QUENCIESOF Lp(必� ALLELESIN CAD PATIENTS 
Lp(a) CONCENTRATIONS IN DIFFERENT PHENO回� 

τYPES IN CAD PATIENTS Lp(a)B 0.042 
Lp(a)SI 

Phenotype Frequency Lp(主)� concentrations (mgldl) Lp(a)S2 0.086 
0.045 

Lp(品)き� 3 0.302 

F 0.2 47.7 
Lp(a)。� 0.190 

m 0.2 85.5 
Sl 4 0.9 38.0 31.4 31.5 
S2 13 2.8 25.2 18.5 16.6 frequencies of double-band phenotypes were also
S3 106 22.6 18.5 13.8 14.7 

consistently increased in proportion to the numberS4 132 28.1 13.6 11. 8 10.0 
Null ¥0 2.1 王争� 4.4 i of dis怠� asedvessels (Table 1). In order to rule out 、守� 

a possibility that the detection of doublか� band 
B + SI 0.4 30.4 
B + S2 。岳� 37.5 10.5 35.5 

phenotypes in sera from the CAD patients is due 

践+�  S3 1長� 3.4 34.6 2守� .8 21.4 
to their high佼� Lp(a)concentrations， sera with 

B + s4 16 3.4 34.2 29.8 15.2 L判的� levelsbelow 20 mgldl were applied to the 

SI + S2 4 O.争� 38.7 25.4 31.1 gels in normal volume and double the usual 
SI + S3 25 5.3 37.3 28.7 27.3 volume. No difference was observed for Lp(a) 
SI + S4 9 i守� 34.4 40.9 20.3 phenotypes between them，except for greater staIn-
S2 + S3 23 4.9 37.7 28.2 30.1 ing of the bands. 

.11334.1守28.7.0S2 + S4 33 
S3 + s4 66 14.0 31タ� 22争� 30.4 The frequencies of these alleles were calculated 
FφS3 。§� 35.0 21マ� 5 30.4 and shown to be significantly different (χ2 = 13.3， 
Fゃs4� 。岳� 25.5 4.3 23.3 P < 0.05) from those in the healthy populat訪ね� 

although those in phenotypes were not の，� {Table
Tota! 470 99.9 23. 5 23.3 i毛.4� statistically significant (χ2 = 8.8) when th詰� null 

6 
4 

type was excluded. Therefore， the differences in 
a悲� rumL判的� concentralIonsbetween the healthy 
and CAD groups cannot be explained by allele diふ� 

the healthy population described in the preceding ferences (see the data in the preceding papεr [5]). 
pap杭� [5].In particular， the frequency of double Furthermore， th釘� ewere no consistent changes in騰� 

band phenotypes was signiflcantly higher in the the frequency distributions of Lp(a) phenotypes 
CAD patients than that in th母� healthygroup. Th容� with resp誌は� to the number of diseased ve鈴� els. 

2 
3 

3 
3 

TABLE 5 

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN Lp(紛� PHENOTYPESANDS巨� RUMCHOLESTEROL AND Lp(a) LEVELS IN CAD PATIENTS 

No. Sing!e-band 。oublゃ� band 

No Nul¥ S4 S3 S2 SI n 子� 

Cholく� 220 367 209 ¥08 82 争� 3 。� 158 
Chol 主主� 220 ¥03 58 24 24 4 。� 45 
x2 =0.01， N.S. 

No 6シる Mean S.D. 恥� 1edian Lp(a)S4 0.334 

Lp(a) < 30 340 227 ¥0 11守� 88 
Lp(a)と� 30 130 ぷ} 。� ¥3 18 

2 
2 

8 
5 

。 。� 113 
争。� 

x2 =49.7， Pく� 0.01.
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TABLE 6 

EFFEζ :T OF Lp(証� )PHENOτYPESON SERUM Lp(的人?ぜひ CHOLESTEROLCONCENTRAτIONSINHEALす� HYSUBJECTS 
AND CAD PATIENTS 

Phenotyp容� Healthy su勾� ects CAD patients 

No. Lp(品) Cholesterol No. Lp(a) Cholesterol 
(mgtdl) (mgldl) (mgldl) (mgldl) 

Null 
Single 
Double 

38 

312 

115 

2.6士� 221・� 

12.8士� 1131・.�  

23.5土� 16.7 

172.8士� 33.3 

167.2ホ� 35.1 

162.7士� 30.4 

10 

257 

203 

3.9 士~.~]・ 
17.0士� 1491事
33.9土� 29.3 

* 

205.0士� 56.8 

190.6 :l: 4吾� .2 

18ヲ� 5 :l: 44.0 

1. 0.00<'P 

Relationship belween Lp( a) phenotypes and Lp( a) 
levels 
Serum Lp(a) concentrations in patients with 

various phenotypes are shown in Table 3.τhere is 
a strong inv悲� rserelationship between the apparent 
molecular weights of apo(的� isoformsand plasma 
Lp(a) concentrations，especially in the single-band 
phenotypes. 
In order to confirm the relationships between 

the Lp(a) phenotypes and either serum cholesterol 
or Lp(a) levels，frequencies of hypercholesterole-
mia and hyper-Lp(a)emia in various Lp(a) 

90ト� 
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80 ト
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ph記� notyp悲� swere investigated (Table 5). With 
r記� gardto cholesterol levels， there was no signifi削� 

cant difference in the frequencies of hyper and欄� 

normo-ch01ester01emia in various Lp(a) pheno働� 

types and also in doublebandphenotypes. On the 剛� 

contrary， the frequencies of hyper-and normo-
Lp(a)emia were significant1y different in various 
phenotypes (χ2 =49.7， P < 0.01) as well as 
within single-band phenotypes (χ2 = 25.7， P く� 

0.01). Frequencies of hyper-Lp(a)emia tended to 
increase in phenotypes with 10wer moleculぽ� 

weight isoforms，compared with those of normか
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Lp(a)詰� miain types with higher molecular weight 
isoforms. Furthermore， only 0ぬか� thirdof patients 
with normo網よ� p(a)emiashowed the double-band 
phenotypes， whereas nearly 70% of hyper剛� 

Lp特派� micpatients had them. Nevertheless， the 
frequency of double-band phenotypes in normo倫� 

Lp(a)emic patients was con主� iderablyhigher than 
that in normo-Lpね� )emic healthy subjects 

(1 13/340 =33.2 vs. 86/422 =20.4%.ト 
The effects of Lp(a) phenotypeき� onserum Lp持)� 

and cholesterol concentrations in the healthy sub柵� 

jects and the CAD patients are shown 点� Table6. 
τhere are significant differences in serum Lp(a) 
levels among null， single-band and double-band 
phenotypes in both groups. In contrast， no dif-
ferences in cholesterollれ� relswere observed among 
the different phenotypes. 

Lp(a) mean 1な� velsin each phenotype w官� ecom-
pared between the healthy subjects and the CAD 

levels were ね)Lp 1. g.Fitientsand are shown in 昌P 
significant1y higher in the CAD patients than those 
in the healthy subjects，except for the double-band 
phenotypes of B + S3 and Sl + S2. 

All patients with singlゃ� bandphenotypes were 
arbitrarily subdivided into those with Lp(a) levels 
below and above 15 mgidl. As shown in Table 7今� 

the frequency distributions of Lp(a) phenotypes 
were also signific註� ntly different betweむ� n the 
subgroups with high and low Lp怜)� concentrations 
in these patients. Distributions in the subgroups 

τABLE 7 

SINGLE切� BANDLp(a) PHENOTYPES IN CAD PA TIENTS 
WITH LOW AND HIGH L例的� CONC巳� NTRATIONS 

Frequencies ('1'0 of phenotype) are in parenthesi吉.� X2 =23.守� 5，� 

Pく� 0.01. 

F 
B 

Pheno網� No Lp(a) :s 15 mgidl Lp(a) > 15 m g/dl 

type 

。� (0) 1(l OO.O)。� (0) 1 (100.0) 
SI 4 1 (25.0) 3 (75.0) 
S2 13 5 (38.5) き� (61.5) 
S3 106 54 (50.9) 52 (49.1) 
S4 132 93 (70.5) 39 (295) 
Null 10 。{り}10 (1 00.0) 

Tot品� i 267 163 (61. 0) 104 (3ヲ� .0) 

with high Lp(a)) except for the null type， were 
higher in the CAD patients than those in the 
healthy population. 

Di事� cussion 

A number of studies have正iemonstratedthe 
association betw官� enthe risk of coronary heart 
disease and elevated Lp(a) concentrations in 
plasma [1…� 3]. The present study provides data on 
elevated Lp(叫� concentrationsin serum as wel1 as 
frequencies of Lp(a) phenotypes and alleles in 
Japanese patients with coronary heart disease. 

Our results show that serum Lp(a) concentra欄� 

tions are inversely related to the aゃ� parent 
molecular weight of apo(a) in CAD patients and 
also in healthy subjects [5]. 
The frequεncy of double柵� bandphenotypes was 

significant1y higher in CAD patients than in 
healthy subjects 設� ndwas proportional to the 
number of diseased vessels in th号� CADpatients. 
A 1though 偽記� possibilitycannot be ruled out that 
the detection of doubl怠柵� bandphenotypes in the 

sera of CAD patients is due to their higher Lp(的� 

levels， no difference in Lp(a) phenotypes was 
observed when SDS-PAGE was carried out with 
two-fold increased sample volumes. Furthermore， 
th詰� frequencyof double-band phenotypes was also 
higher in patients than in healthy subjects， even 
when only those with Lp伶)� levels lower than 30 
mgidl were selected. Th怠� r詑� aremore single-band 
phεnotypes than would be expected from the 
number of differむ� ntisoforms in the population. 

Kamboh et al. [8] reωntly reported‘� however，that 
their higル� resolutionSDS-agarose el配� trophoresis 
m杭� hodidentified a total of 23 different apo(的� 

isoforms and that only about 20% of the subjects 
tested revealed single-band phenotypes.τhese 
results suggest that thεre is a need for improving 
the technωlogy for Lp(a) phenotyping，establishing 
the actual number of apo(a) isoforms and dωiding 
the frequencies of single- and doublか� band 
phenotypes. 

S江� bjectswith the double剛� bandphenotypes had 
significantly higher Lp(a) levels than those with 
the singlな� -bandphenotypes in both the heaIthy 
and CAD groups. These results are in agreement 
with those reported by Gaubatz et al. [9]， They 
also mentioned that there was a great over糊
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Although Lp(a) levels were elevated 1.5 to2・栴� 

fold in the sera from patients with CAD， this 
elevation was not due to higher frequency of those 
Lp(a) phenotypes that are associated with high 
Lp(畠)� concentrations，but was due to an elevation 
of Lp(a) in each common Lp(a) ph詰� notype.These 
results agree with those from patients wIth familial 
hypercholesterolemia [10]，but not with those from 
CAD patients with fami¥ial hypercholesterolemia 
[4]. Unfortunately in the latter study，howev悲� r，the 
number of patients used appeared to be too small 
to determine the phenotype frequency in patients 
with or without CAD. 

τhe present results suggest that it is important 
to consider some post-translational or en紺� 

vironmental modifications初� dother factors，e.g. 
other serum Iipid and lipoprotein fractions， 
besides the genetic factor，as possible contributors 
to plasm畠� Lp(a)levels. Boerwinkle et al. [11] 

estimated that 41.9% of the 誠意ト� individual 
variability of Lp(的� levelswas aUributable to dif-
fer窓口� cein Lp(a) ph窓口� otypes.These results suggest 

的ffvalue or therapeutic value of Lp(帯。that the cut 
level should be decided separately for each Lp(a) 
phenotype in order to determine whether therapy 
is needed for hyper-Lp(a)emia and stress the im-

惨� portance of phenotypes in our understanding of 
the p註� thophysiologyof this particle. 
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